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introduction:

WhY are relaTIonshIps WITh neIghbors 
so IMporTanT for neW hoMeoWners?
becoming a new homeowner is very exciting . So exciting that it is easy to forget you are not 
alone in your new neighborhood . other people surround you who are living out their own 
lives . their needs, personalities, background, life style and life stages may be similar to or different 
from yours . but there is no denying one important truth: having peaceful and cooperative 
relationships with your neighbors is a true blessing for any homeowner . the purpose of this course 
is to suggest how to create the conditions that make good neighbors possible . Although being 
a good neighbor takes more than one – it is not only up to you -  but also to them . We want you to 
feel confident in doing your part to become a good neighbor . to understand the importance of 
good neighbors, read the following homeowner’s story .

ana is a single mother of two children . for years, she dreamed of 
owning her own home . she was thrilled when she was notified 
that at last she was going to have her own place . 

ana was easy going and had an infectious laugh . As a 
teenager she had been lively and full of life. But 
her life as an adult had left her feeling isolated. 
She had no family living near her, and as a single mother, she 
was often busy and alone .  

When Ana learned the local habitat for humanity affiliate 
offered classes on everything from finance to landscaping, she
was happy to join . in addition, the affiliate had many picnics and 
social occasions for homeowners . ana looked forward to these
events. she enjoyed being surrounded by other homeowners 
laughing and telling stories, particularly about their children .

soon after moving into her new home,ana was 
hosting small dinners with other families and forgetting her 
struggles as a single mom . ana not only had a new home, she 
had friends . many of these new friends were also neighbors
ana now had her own community . Soon, ana found she had 
even more . 

another issue, a health issue, had been nagging ana for 
years .  ana had arthritis . sometimes she was unable to perform 
even simple chores .  She had lived most of her life with this 
condition, but she was very proud and kept her suffering to 
herself . She was strong. after all, she was raising two 
children alone .  but one afternoon, ana was putting away her 
laundry when the familiar ache struck . ana’s hands tensed up 
and began throbbing with severe pain . she did not know what 
to do . she could barely move her hands . she was in so much pain 
she could not cook dinner or 

ceven set the table .  and her neighbors, diana and her husband 
david, were coming for dinner that evening . they were also 
habitat for humanity homeowners .

Shortly, the door bell rang . diana and David had come early .  

They became concerned when ana did not come to the 
door . diana walked through the unlocked front door, calling 
ana’s name . she heard a small groan coming from ana’s 
bedroom . 
ana was in her rocking chair tears of pain rolling down her 
cheeks . “it’s my arthritis,” ana mumbled . 

diana called for her husband . “take her to the clinic, quickly,” she 
told him . “i’ll watch the kids .”

david did just that . but the news from the doctor was not good . 
ana was going to be on pain medication for several weeks, 
perhaps months .  the medication would be strong and it would 
make it hard for ana to cook and clean for her children . 

“i have no family . i'm alone . Who is going to take care of my kids?  
Who is there to watch us?” ana thought, but said nothing . 

david went to the pharmacy with ana and then drove her home . 
She thanked him . diana had fed the kids and they were asleep 
by the time they came back .  diana and david went home and 
ana was alone with her worries . 

~continued on next page~

a homeoWner’s story
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the next morning, ana awoke in pain . she took the medicine, but it made 
her sleepy .  The thought of trying to prepare a good breakfast 
was simply too much . then she heard a knock on the door . it was 
diana . she had made pancakes for ana and the kids . ana was relieved and 
grateful beyond words . As diana cleaned the dishes after breakfast, she 
surprised ana with more . she had sandwiches for lunch and soup for 
dinner as well . 

and it wasn’t just that day . for two months as ana got better, diana and 
david and other neighbors fixed ana’s family’s meals . they cooked, did 
laundry and babysat, too . When her arthritis was finally under control, ana 
felt so much gratitude . her habitat for humanity friends and neighbors were 
more than just a community . ana now had something she wanted for years: a 
family close by!

introduction: a hom
eoW

ner’s story

1. do I know what I can expect 
from most neighbors?

a . yes 
b . somewhat
c . no  

2. do I know the best ways to 
become a good listener?

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No 

3. When I sense conflict, do I 
know how to stop it?

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No

4. do I have a skill that may 
be useful for habitat for 
humanity in some way?

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No

5. do I know how to set up 
a neighborhood Watch 
program? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No

6. do I know how to build a good 
relationship with police and 
my neighborhood? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No

7. do I know what habitat for 
humanity volunteer role I 
would enjoy most? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No
 

8. do I know how to make 
friends through being a good 
listener? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No
 

9. do I know the best way to 
resolve conflicts? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No
 

10. do I know how to help 
people come together? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No
 

11. do I know how to listen to 
someone’s issues in a way that 
helps to clarify them?

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No
 

12. do I know how to calm down 
people when they are upset 
with me? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No

13. do I know how to recognize 
suspicious activity in my 
neighborhood? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No
 

14. do I usually know my best 
role in a group? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No

15. do I know which problems 
are best handled through 
group problem solving? 

a . yes 
b . somewhat
c . No

16. do I know how to protect my 
neighborhood from suspicious 
activity? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No

17. do I know how to get the 
most important information 
from a conversation?

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No

18. do I know how to get 
someone who is angry to stop 
and listen to me? 

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No
 

19. do I know how to find out 
which habitat for humanity 
volunteering opportunities 
are available and right for 
me?

a . yes
b . somewhat
c . No

hoW readY aM I? 
the following good neighbor questions will show the areas you need to work on to do your part to become a good neighbor . circle the 
answer that best applies . 

?

refleCTIon and dIsCussIon:
  each homeowner’s story is different . What personal characteristics did 

ana have that made it easy for her to make friends?
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edith had never been very good at meeting people. she met her 
ex-husband through her brother, who always had been more 
social . but since the divorce, it had been just edith and her 
10-month-old son, samuel . edith kind of admitted she liked it 
that way . her ex- husband was a yeller and edith liked things 
nice and quiet .

“it’s just going to be you and me,”  edith whispered as she laid 
samuel down for his nap . edith looked around the room . it 
was the first week since she had moved into her new habitat 
for humanity home, a small, three-bedroom house . but 
compared to the dark, noisy, chaos-filled apartment she had 
lived in with her ex-husband, it seemed like heaven .

around 1:00, there was a knock on the door . it was tracy from 
next door . edith had met tracy at a habitat for humanity event 
the previous  week . edith thought tracy was a little loud, but 
she seemed really nice . 

as tracy came in, she slammed the door and woke up sam . edith 
smiled and shook her head and thought to herself,  “loud .”

tracy was instantly embarrassed . “i’m so sorry .” she picked 
up sam and calmed him down for edith .
edith laughed to herself . “loud but nice .”

tracy had her 3-year-old son with her . “can you watch markus 
for me? i have to run to the store .”

“sure . i’m just making dinner anyway . you and markus are 
welcome to stay . Just hamburgers .”  edith looked at the shy 
boy at his mother’s knee .

“sounds great . i’ll buy the juice and pop,”  tracy promised as she  
left for the store .

While tracy was gone, there was another knock at the 
door . it was margaret from down the street . margaret was in 
edith’s financial Management habitat for humanity class as 
part of her sweat equity . margaret was going through a 
divorce and frequently talked to edith about the situation .

Margaret looked unhappy . “okay, what did steve 
(margaret’s ex-husband) do now?” asked Edith.

it is said that no man is an island . that means that we all live in a community . community is defined as  “a social 
group of any size whose members reside in a specific locality and share government .”  communities can be close 
or distant.  When communities are close, they become family . in times of crisis, need and even celebration, no 
one is better than family . 

buIldIng CoMMunIT Y Through sIMple aC Ts of kIndness
one of the best methods of creating a sense of community is through helping out your neighbors without 
expecting something in return .  at the same time it is important not to feel like you are “giving too much .”

you’ll be 
amazed 
hoW much 
a sense of 
community 
can be 
established 
through 
small acts  
of Kindness .
for more information on 
community importance and 
how to establish it, read the 
following examples:

subTopIC  #1: CoMMunITY buIldIng
WhY Is buIldIng a sense of CoMMunIT Y In neIghborhoods IMporTanT?

a homeoWner’s story

step one: introduce yourself and  
get to know your neighbors . you  
don’t have to be best friends with  
your neighbors, but you should at 
least introduce yourself to them . 
getting to at least know your 
neighbor's name is important . 
you never know when an 
emergency such as a robbery or 
home fire may require  their 
assistance .

step tWo: show you care through 
simple acts of kindness .
here are some activities that 
others ha ve used to become 
involved with and create a sense  

of community in their neighborhoods:
•	 Establishing	a	Neighborhood

Watch program .
•	 Forming	a	babysitting	group.
Helping	to	fix	neighbors’	cars	
or make minor repairs around
the house .

•	 Tutoring	neighbors’	children	
after school or helping out with 
homework .

•	 Helping	to	organize	potluck	dinners.

step three: don’t over-give . 
make certain that your friendliness 
and acts of kindness do not out stretch 
your budget, energy or goodwill . 
only give if it feels right and good for 
you, or else in the end you will feel 
angry and taken advantage of . those 
feelings probably will not make you a 
good neighbor in the future . 

~continued on next page~

©
habitat for humanity intl/ mikel flamm
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sub topic #1: com
m

unity building
margaret  smiled . “how did you know?”

edith laughed . “how wouldn’t i . come in . i’m just watching markus for tracy . 
do you and tonia want to stay for dinner? then you can help me cook and 
tell me all the latest with steve .” 

“sure . tonia’s playing with Julie down the street . Just let me tell her .” 

margaret went down the street to tell her 6-year-old that they were having 
dinner at edith’s . then she came back inside and picked up sam who was 
playing in his crib. They joined edith in the kitchen .

Soon, tracy returned and knocked on the door, but she was not alone . 
her brother perry came in with her . perry had been laid off and just found a 
part-time job . he was living with tracy until he could afford to live on his own 
again .
“i smell hamburgers . i brought some mashed potatoes and gravy, so can i join 
the group?” perry asked . edith thought for a second . it was a lot of people, 
but she had enough hamburger and really enjoyed everyone who was 
filing into her living room . she smiled and waved perry in .

the rest of the group came in and edith sat everyone around her table . 
They had an enjoyable dinner. after everyone was gone, 
margaret helped edith clean up .
don’t you mind everyone coming by like this?” margaret asked . 

“no, it’s fine . We’re neighbors and friends, that’s what we do .” but edith had to 
admit at the end of day, after putting sam to bed, she was exhausted . still, she 
had a lot of fun .

the next day when Edith went out to leave for work at the mall, she 
looked down at her car .

her tire was flat . She had no tools available and no experience 
in changing tires! . 

“how am i going to get Sam to daycare and get to work? We have 
inventory today!” edith despaired to herself .

 tracy was looking out her window next door and soon she 
and her brother perry came out . he had repair tools, and offered to 
change the tire.tracy said it was her day off so she would watch sam .
 Then a new neighbor, Sara, pulled over her camry and rolled down her 
window . edith had met her in her financial management class too . “What’s the 
matter? does somebody need a ride?” sara called out .

 “yeah, are you going by the mall? " asked tracy . “edith needs a ride!”

“sure!” sara responded, "i can give her a ride back if she gets off at five!”

tracy nudged edith, “you get off at 5?”

“yeah!” edith ysmiled, feeling relieved . 

“great, i’ll bring you home then .”

perry winked at tracy . “We may even have dinner waiting .”

“yeah, sara can come for dinner, too, when you two come home .”

“What are we having?!” sara said with a smile . 

“anything but hamburgers!” edith exclaimed . 

then edith whispered to sam as she handed him off to tracy and looked at the 
crowd of friends around her . “Well, it’s not quiet, but it seems like heaven to me!”

refleC TIon and dIsCussIon:
1 . do you think it was right for edith to let all those people 

come over? Why or why not?
2 . What would you do if you were in edith’s place? 
3 . how are you like or not like edith? have similar situations 

happened to you? 

WhaT do I expeCT froM a CoMMunITY of neIghbors?  
your expectations of your neighbors will determine how disappointed or happy you initially feel in your community .

response often  
(Weekly or more)

sometimes
(monthly or so)

emergencies or 
rarely

neVer

having over for dinner

babysitting

coming over

borrowing items

shopping together

picking something up from 
the store
driving you somewhere

social events (picnics, etc .)

other ____________

 What do you think are reasonable expectations from neighbors?   
put an X in the box on how often you feel a neighbor should respond in certain situations .

matriX 1: 
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response Very 
important

someWhat  
important

not 
important

not 
sure

respectful

friendly

dependable in emergencies

clean

responsible

non -confrontational

other ____________

What is important in being a good neighbor?  put an X in the box to express 
how important you feel each characteristic is to being a good neighbor .matriX 2: refleC TIon and

dIsCussIon:

1 . What kinds of things can 
affect whether or not someone is 
able to be a good neighbor?

2 . Given that you will now have 
long term neighbors, is there 
anything you would change in 
how you approach being a 
neighbor?

subTopIC  #1: CoMMunITY buIldIng (ConTInued)
WhY Is buIldIng a sense of CoMMunIT Y In neIghborhoods IMporTanT?

Your plan for deVelopIng a posITIVe CoMMunITY WorksheeT
read through and respond to the following steps in developing a community . these steps should help you focus your skills on developing a positive  
community in your neighborhood .

step one:
hoW do you see 
your role in 
most groups?

role Very 
important

someWhat  
important

not 
important

not 
sure

leader

organizer

supporter

creative person  
(advertising)
peace Keeper

record Keeper

technologist

food preparer
treasurer

other ____________

©habitat for humanity intl/ Kim macdonald
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Volunteering at the school or joining a local parents group are good ways to keep an eye on school issues . 
participating in political groups may help you be more knowledgeable about issues in your community . 
What are some community goals you would like help achieve?

2

3

4

5

6

sub topic #1: com
m

unity building
step tWo: definition
What is your definition 
of a supportiVe 
community?

step three:  
neighbor support
is there a neighbor 
that you could help? 
giVen your strength, 
resources and time, 
hoW Would you help?

step four: 
neighborhood goals
is there something 
you Want in your 
neighborhood?  some 
goal you are Willing 
to WorK toWard With 
other neighbors?

step fiVe:  
community goals
getting to KnoW the 
larger community is 
also a benefit .  issues 
that affect eVeryone 
–schools, property taXes, the election 
of a city mayor– are also good  
rallying actiVities for neighbors . 

step siX:  
What WorKs for you? 
giVen your natural
role in groups, hoW 
can you best help 
your community or 
neighborhood achieVe 
its goals? 

When responding to this step, also consider the time and resources you realistically have available for 
community building .

(like a park, neighborhood Watch program, or a halloween party for the kids?)
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subTopIC  #1: CoMMunITY buIldIng (ConTInued)
WhY Is buIldIng a sense of CoMMunIT Y In neIghborhoods IMporTanT?

1 . stretched thin: 
sometimes people feel that they must get 
involved in community development or 
helping neighbors, even if they are short on 
time, money and resources . sometimes they 
do it to please other people . this attitude will 
not help others; it will just wear you out!

What to do? before getting involved in any 
project, ask yourself: can i really do this? is 
this taking too much from me to do it? it is 
okay to say “no .”

What do i need to consider in my planning: 
i need to understand i can say “no .” am i 
a person that says “yes” or “no” too easily? 
looking at my plan, what do i need to 
remember about stretching myself too thin?
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

2 . conflicting priorities:  
sometimes two or more groups in a 
neighborhood will be on separate sides of an 
election or a community issue . this division 
can cause problems within the neighborhood 
by increasing tension .

What to do? make certain that you 
remember you are all neighbors . have 
functions and social events that bring people 
together to have fun and express their views 
in a loving, peaceful way .

What do i need to consider in my planning: 
look through the plan . What in the plan could 
be controversial? how can you provide ways 
to allow everybody to still be friends?
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
3: poWer plays:
sometimes two or more groups in a 
neighborhood will be divided because of 
leaders in a group .

What to do? try to get groups to enjoy social 
or family functions together .  these functions 
may help neighbors to break out of their 
small groups and become part of the larger 
community .

What do i need to consider in my planning: 
look through the plan . What are some 
situations where you can see individual 
priorities ruining the sense of community? 
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

4 . feeling left out:  
sometimes groups in the neighborhood bond 
and leave out others who may want to join . 
these “others” may feel unwanted or too shy 
to make their feelings known . 

What to do? make certain you have notified 
all neighbors of plans . also make certain 
that you have solicited the opinions and 
participation as many of the residents as 
possible . spend some one-on-one time with 
non-participants (or get the leader to spend 
time) .

What do i need to consider in my planning: 
are there neighbors who may want to get 
involved but are shy? What can you do to get 
them involved and not feel left out?
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

5 . disadVantages:  
can you think of some other disadvantages 
to being more involved in your community?  
What are they? 
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

WhaT Can I do When CoMMunITY buIldIng goes Wrong? 
sometimes building a community can also cause conflicts among neighbors and in the community .  
here are some common problems:

 What did you learn about community  
building? _______________ 
________________________

do you feel you know what you want to 
do in building community?  What 
would you do first? 
____________ 
________________________ 
________________________
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– CoMMunITY
BUILDING:
some of the advantages that other 
homeowners have found in being 
involved in their neighborhood and the 
larger community include: 1) knowing 
their neighbors; 2) having a safer 
neighborhood and 3) forming contacts 
that can be helpful in times when 
things are not going smoothly .

refleC TIon and dIsCussIon:

Here are suggestions of who you can reach 
out to for help with your stress and support 
community development in your neighborhood:•	
Neighborhood leaders, neighbors you 
have met, someone in class, clergy  
member, school staff, family member, 
friends Habitat for Humanity 
volunteer or staff

•	
•	

•	
•	
•	
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subTopIC #2: lIsTenIng 
WhY Is good 
lIsTenIng 
IMporTanT To 
beIng a  
good neIghbor? 
disagreements will occur among neighbors . 
they are a natural part of living in a 
community . people can look at disagreements 
as something to be avoided or they can 
look at them as ways to learn new skills .  
conflicts, however, are more harmful than 
disagreements . conflicts are disagreements 
that are allowed to worsen into hostility not 
toward the issue, but toward the person .  

the best way to prevent disagreements 
from becoming conflicts is to practice good 
listening . you should practice good listening 
not just when people are angry, but also when 
they are communicating with you every day . 
these listening skills will help you establish a 
reputation for being peaceful, calm and fair . 
such a reputation is very helpful in promoting 
good relationships with your neighbors .

1 . get in the right state of mind – be a detectiVe: 
remember to be a detective in conversations to look at the 
underlying meaning . don’t react! gather clues first! being 
objective will let you understand the situation better . Keeping 
calm is especially helpful if approached by an angry person .

2 . fear or other emotion:  remember the emotion behind 
anger is usually fear . often it is fear of losing something, such 
as pride, a friendship or status . it helps to figure out what the 
person is fearful of . if the person is not angry but just talking to 
you, try to detect the main emotion behind the conversation . is 
it joy, jealousy toward someone, frustration, anxiety? remember 
emotions cause most conflicts between family, friends and 
neighbors . put yourself in their shoes .

3 . Watch body language – What else are
they saying? observe the other person .  Watch the tone of 
voice, the body posture .  do the words and the body language tell 
you two different things? for example, does the person say he is 
furious, but his body is drooping and his arms relaxed? maybe he 
is just saying he’s angry to satisfy someone else .

4 . put all the clues together: from a person’s words 
and body language, can you make a guess about what she really 
wants? What does she want from you? What does she want 
to happen as a result of the conversation? be active with the 
information in your mind . don’t dismiss it or “zone out .”

5 . reflect bacK:  repeat back what you heard the person say, 
for clarification . notice any changes in body language .

6 . listen to the response: the person may confirm, modify 
or explain further his position . listen to his response fully . notice 
changes and corrections .

7 . repeat the process: repeat the process until: 1) you feel 
that you understand fully what the person is trying to say, 2) the 
person is calm and feels he has expressed everything needed, and 
3) you can work on a solution or the next steps rationally .

8 . let the person calm doWn: if the process still does 
not seem to work, you may just want to walk away and let the 
person calm down .  a time apart may be needed to allow more 
reasonable points of view to develop .

lIsTenIng sTeps:
remember the first step in dealing with a disagreement with others is to listen to them . 

sub topic #2: listening issues

©habitat for humanity intl/ steffan hacker
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subTopIC  #2: lIsTenIng  (ConTInued)
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a homeoWner’s story
Katy moved into her new habitat for humanity 
house last year with her husband, scott, and 
9-year-old son, Jake . she was excited because 
her next-door neighbor, Jill, also had a 9-year-
old, thomas . as soon as Jake and thomas met 
each other, they became best friends . 

it helped the friendship that Katy’s husband 
liked Jill’s new boyfriend, Kenan . the two 
neighbors spent all summer watching the 
kids and hosting barbecue parties in their 
backyards . 

in the fall, the two families were so happy to 
learn that the boys were going to be in the 
same class . but after school started, Jake made 
a lot of friends, but thomas was shy . 

to make matters worse, Jake started hanging 
out with daryl from up the street . Jake would 
try to include thomas, but thomas and daryl 
didn’t get along .

daryl would say about thomas, “do we have to 
bring thomas? he’s weird!”

around october, when thomas would knock on 
the door to play, Jake would make up excuses 
to not go outside . Jake started to complain, 
“thomas won’t leave me alone .”

Katy started to notice a difference with Jill .  in 
the summer, after work, Jill would usually stop 
by for a quick chat . but Katy realized that it had 
been several days since Jill had stopped by .

one day, there was the familiar knock on the 
door . 

“hey, Jill, come on in .”

“i’m not staying long,” Jill replied coldly .

“is there a problem?” Katy stood back as Jill put 
her hand on her hips . 

“yeah, did you know 
that Jake threw a rock 
at thomas today after 
school?”

“no, i didn’t .  Was anybody hurt?” that didn’t 
sound like Jake . but she looked into Jill’s eyes 
as they tried not to cry .  Katy knew Jill wouldn’t 
lie, especially about something like this . Katy 
tried to remain calm .  as a nursing assistant, 
Katy was used to handling overly excited 
people . she knew slow and steady was the best 
way to handle folks when they were upset .

“no, everyone’s okay . but thomas locked 
himself in his bedroom . Where’s Jake?” 

“he’s over playing at daryl’s . Jill, why don’t you 
start from the beginning? then i promise i’ll go 
get him .” 

Jill sat down on the 
edge of the chair in the 
kitchen . “okay, okay . 
but i’m very upset .”

“i can see that and i’m sorry that you’re so 
hurt and that thomas is upset . but tell me 
everything so i’ll know what to tell Jake .”

“okay, okay . daryl, Jake and thomas were 
walking home from the bus . i gotta’ tell you, 
Katy, i don’t like that daryl . he is so mean to 
thomas .”

“i understand, but can you tell me about this 
afternoon?”

“i’m getting to it . so the three were walking 
home . and daryl started telling Jake that 
thomas couldn’t walk with them anymore . 
then daryl and Jake started running . thomas 
started running after them and Jake picked up 
a rock and threw it at him .”

“so they were walking home and Jake threw a  
rock at thomas to keep him from walking with 
him . is there more?”

“there’s a little more . daryl told Jake to throw 
the rock at thomas . Katy, i don’t know why Jake 
has to hang out with that kid . he’s so mean . i 
don’t know why you let Jake hang out with a 
kid like that?”

“it sounds like you’re mad at me, too?”

“i just don’t think a good mother should let 
their kid hang out with a neighborhood bully .”

“i’m sorry, you’re upset Jill . it sounds like you’re 
mad about me not stepping in with the boys .”

“Katy, i just want everything to be the way it 
used to be . now i have a kid upstairs alone in 
his room, thinking who knows what .”

“okay . Why don’t we have thomas, daryl and 
Jake come over to talk to each other? i know 
marlene, daryl’s mom, pretty well . i think she 
wouldn’t mind if the boys had a little talk .”

“thanks, Katy . i’d like that .”

the boys sat down in Katy’s kitchen with their 
mothers .  Katy tried to keep herself calm when 
she talked to the boys . soon each of the boys 
began to spill their side of the story . 

during the conversation, marlene brought up 
that the problem started when thomas called 
daryl fat the first day of school . it seemed clear 
that all three of the boys liked each other . hurt 
feelings and misunderstandings caused the 
boys to fight since the beginning of the school 
year . the women decided to have the boys 
go to the movies and the mall once a week 
together . they wanted all the boys to spend 

time together, but after their talk 
all three of the boys became 
best friends .
now when there is a knock at the door, neither 
Jake nor Katy are afraid to answer it .  

1 . What were the listening main steps that 
Katy used to help the situation? 

2 . how would you have acted? have you been 
in a similar situation? how did you act?

3 . What would you have done differently if you 
were Katy?  

refleC TIon and
dIsCussIon:
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subTopIC  #2: lIsTenIng  (ConTInued)

1 . review your listening profile . 
2 . What would your natural 

strengths and weaknesses 
be as listener in each of the 
role play situations? how is 
it different with the listening 
steps?

refleC TIon and
dIsCussIon:

Tool: WhaT kInd 
of lIsTener aM I?
listening profile
every person has a listening style . listening 
styles may differ because of personal 
shyness, intensity, assertiveness, and many 
other factors . the perception of the person 
talking and the situation also will influence 
the listener’s reaction . to understand 
your listening style better, please fill out 
thetable to the right:

sub topic #2: listening

listening situation often sometimes rarely neVer
if someone’s yelling, i stop listening
if someone’s angry, i stop listening

i often pretend i am listening

if someone’s talking, i interrupt

i am a very attentive listener

i like only one person to talk to me at a time

i ask a lot of questions when someone’s talking

i ask for people to repeat what they said

other ____________

hoW do You TYpICallY reaCT and lIsTen To people?

role plaYIng:
to understand your style 
better, we have three scenarios 
based on the previous story .  
try to go through the role play 
scenarios using the listening 
steps . get with a partner . be 
the listener one time, and then 
be the talker . 321

role play: scenario 
#3 The neighbors decide 
to go to the movies and take 
your son with them . at the 
theatre, the movie they were 
going to was sold out . they 
decide to see another movie 
rated pg . they try to call you to 
ask if it is okay, but you don't  
answerrYou are upset because  
took him to the other movie 
without your permission . follow 
the listening steps.

role play: scenario 
#2 You accidentally mowed 
over the neighbor's  
flower bed . They are upset 
about the flower bed, and 
now you found out the 
flower bed may have been on 
your property.

follow the listening steps

role play: scenario #1 
Your son accidentally hit a 
ball through a neighbor's 
window . She is upset and 
says you should pay for it 
even though it was her son 
who insisted they play 
baseball in the front lawn . 
follow the listening steps 

strengths strengths strengths

WeaKnesses WeaKnesses WeaKnesses

difference in listening steps? difference in listening steps? difference in listening steps?

©habitat for humanity intl/ steffan hacker
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subTopIC  #2: lIsTenIng  (ConTInued)

1. neIghbor aCCuses You of soMeThIng
You dIdn’ T do.

Very hard to listen?  yes___ no___
how would you use the listening steps? Which step would be most 
important for you in that situation? (be a detective, reflect back, etc)

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

2. neIghbor ThInks Your fenCe Is on hIs properT Y.
 Very hard to listen?  yes___ no___
how would you use the listening steps? Which step would be most 
important for you in that situation? (be a detective, reflect back, etc .)

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

3. neIghbor CrITICIzes Your ChIld.
Very hard to listen?  yes___ no___
how would you use the listening steps? Which step would be most 
important for you in that situation? (be a detective, reflect back, etc .)

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

4. neIghbor CrITICIzes You as a parenT,
spouse or frIend.

 Very hard to listen? yes___ no___
how would you use the listening steps? Which step would be most 
important for you in that situation? (be a detective, reflect back, etc .)

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

5. neIghbor saYs You oWe Mone Y, TIMe or
  resourCes, WhICh You dIspuTe. 

 Very hard to listen? yes___ no___
how would you use the listening steps? Which step would be most 
important for you in that situation? (be a detective, reflect back, etc .)

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

 _________________________________________

WrappIng up –  
lIsTenIng skIlls:
listening is an important skill in community building . take a few minutes 
to discuss what you have learned about yourself as a listener .

hoW C an I beCoMe a beT Ter lIsTener?
from the previous exercise, decide where your general strengths and weaknesses are as a listener and in different situations . make plans on how 
you can improve your listening skills .

What neighbor listening situation would be especially hard and how could you cope with them?

 What did you learn about listening? 
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
What did you learn about yourself as a listener and how you can improve?
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

refleC TIon and dIsCussIon:
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subTopIC  #3: ConflICT resoluTIon
WhY are ConflIC T resoluTIon skIlls so essenTIal To beIng a good neIghbor?

1. be C alM: be calm and 
respectful . remember first to 
calmly listen to issues and don’t 
over-react . getting angry, or only 
talking about your own interests 
at this point will not help . 
2. lIsTen:  draw out more 
details of the other person’s 
concerns .  ask questions . listen!
3. refleC T: reflect back what 
you understand the person’s 
concerns are .  

4. ask QuesTIons: ask 
questions until you understand 
where this person is coming from .
5. refleC T feelIngs:  give 
a description of your feelings 
about the situation as detailed as 
you think necessary . remember 
to be calm and fair . use a lot of “i 
feel” type of statements instead 
of general pronouncements of 
reality .

6. resTaTe posITIons:
restate both of your positions .
7. CoMproMIse:  at this 
point look for something, 
however small, that the two of 
you can agree on . find one thing, 
however small, that you can do 
together to help resolve the issue .  
this may or may not completely 
solve the initial problem, but 
will give you a way of moving 
forward .  you may also find one 
thing you can give up on your 
position . it can be a small point .

8. be paTIenT:  Where there 
are strong feelings it may take 
several small steps to resolve 
the issue .  some solutions take 
awhile . the first step may involve 
simply finding some things in 
common and building on that . 
you don’t have to be best friends . 
but keep letting them know how 
you respect their right to their 
own opinion . in some cases, it 
may be best just to avoid his or 
her company for a while .

soMeTIMes ConflICTs 
are hard To aVoId WITh 
neIghbors. it is important to resolve 
issues with neighbors in order to live peacefully and have 
local support during emergencies .

When a disagreement carries over to several days or more, 
it may have grown into a conflict . a conflict includes 
hostility toward the person and may remain for quite some 
time . there are effective ways to resolve conflict . you might 
try to use some of these techniques either by yourself or 
with a mediator . sometimes this can be a friend of both of 
you or an uninvolved third party .

sTeps To ConflIC T resoluTIon 
suggest in a non-threatening voice that since the situation is still a problem for both of you, that you meet at a neutral 
place . (pick a quiet place where you will not be interrupted, maybe over a cup of coffee or a soft drink.)

Katy moved into her new habitat for humanity house last year 
with her husband, scott, and 9-year-old son, Jake . she was 
excited because her next door neighbor, Jill, also had a 9-year-
old, thomas . as soon as Jake and thomas met each other, they 
became inseparable . 

the first six months were filled with the boys playing football 
in the front yard while the neighbors hosted barbecues in 
their backyards . but when the boys started school, Jake made 
a new friend, daryl .  there was some unfriendliness between 
daryl and thomas, which caused problems between Jake and 
thomas . at one point, daryl convinced Jake to throw a rock at 

thomas . no one was hurt, but Jill was upset . Katy managed to 
calm Jill down and gathered all the boys together . the mothers 
of all three helped ease the tension between the three boys .

for a few months everything went smoothly between the 
boys and their mothers . then one afternoon, the boys went to 
a movie with Katy’s husband, scott . the boys were supposed 
to go to one movie, but that movie was sold out . scott tried to 
call Jill to tell her that thomas was going to a different movie 
but he couldn’t reach her . When thomas came home, he told 
his mother he saw another movie that she didn’t approve of 
beforehand .

a homeoWner’s story

~continued on next page~

sub topic #3: conflict resolution
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Jill immediately ran  
next door and  

banged on Katy’s door . 
“Why can’t you be a good mom?” Jill yelled at 
Katy as Jill opened the door not waiting to ask 
to come in .

it took all of Katy’s strength to not react 
emotionally and ask calmly, “okay, Jill . back up 
and tell me what happened .”

“you should know! don’t you care what your 
son watches?” Jill laid her coat on the sofa and 
started walking toward Katy waving her hands 
in the air as she spoke .

“scott told me that they had to switch movies, 
because the first movie was sold out . he called 
me . he was going to call you . didn’t he?”

“i don’t know . Which number did he call?”

“i don’t know . check your cell phone .” 

Jill checked her cell phone and saw that scott 
had called . 

Katy could tell that scott had called by the look 
of disappointment on Jill’s face . 

“Jill, you said that you think 
i’m a bad mom . that’s pretty 
mean . but i know you wouldn’t say 
something as hurtful as that if you weren’t 
upset . so what’s going on?”

Jill sighed . “i’m sorry . i shouldn’t have said that .”

“What’s going on, Jill? i thought we had 
worked everything out . Was i wrong?”

“Katy, you don’t seem to know how scott and 
Jake act out of the house .”

“how do you think they act?” Katy said trying 
her best not to get defensive .

“they seem like they don’t care about my or 
thomas’ feelings .”

“so you think that scott and Jake are not 
thinking of you guys when they are out?”

“they just seem thoughtless .”

“can you explain this to me?” Katy could tell 
that Jill was not telling her everything .

“they don’t always check with me when they 
take thomas with them .”

“What i hear you saying is that they don’t 
always check with you and that this is partly 
my fault . probably i need to talk to them .”

“exactly .”

“Katy, i understand that you are upset that 
thomas saw a movie that you didn’t know 
about . but scott did try to get in touch with 
you . is there any other time when scott or Jake 
took thomas someplace that you didn’t know 
about?”

“i didn’t want to tell you this, but i heard Jake 
took thomas to the mall yesterday without 
telling either one of us,” Jill said triumphantly . 

“Was this Jake’s idea to go to the mall?”

“i assume so .”

“do you know for certain?”

“no, but Jake’s always the leader . it was 
probably his idea .”

“Jill, it seems like you are upset when you don’t 
know where thomas is . and you think Jake is 
being deceitful to you . is that it?”

“not deceitful, but not always telling me .”

“Katy, i feel that Jake and scott for the most 
part try to let you know what is going on 
with thomas . but i can understand that it is 
upsetting to not know where your 9-year-old 
is . so how about this: Whenever the boys are 
going somewhere, i’ll check with you to see if 
you know where they are going . i don’t mind 
making the extra effort if it will give you 
peace 

of mind . and in addition, if they come to you 
and say they are going somewhere, you let 
me know too? i like to know also . i’ll talk to 
scott and Jake about letting you know . is that 
a deal?”

“sure, Katy . i guess i can live with that .”

Jill then picked up her coat and got ready to 
leave . 

“and Jill? i’d appreciate it if you did not call me 
a bad mother . i’m not perfect, but i do try my 
best .”

“sorry, Katy . that was wrong . i was just upset . 
my ex has been taking thomas on his day 
off to who-knows-where . it is making me a 
little nervous about where thomas goes . but 
i shouldn’t take it out on you . i actually think 
you’re a pretty good mom .”

“thanks, Jill . you too .”

the two women hugged and  
Jill said goodbye .

scott and Jake came through the door and 
Jake had a huge grin on his face . “We saw 
the coolest movie, mom . you should have 
come 
with us!”

Katy gave scott a smile and a look to talk later . 
then she ruffled Jake’s hair . “i heard you went 
to a different movie . tell me all about it .”

subTopIC  #3: ConflICT resoluTIon (ConTInued)

1 .  do you feel the main issues were resolved 
in this conflict? What were the critical 
things Katy did or didn’t do to resolve this 
conflict? What do you think she could have 
done better? 

2 .  how would you react in this situation? 
have you been in a similar situation? how 
did you react?

refleC TIon and
dIsCussIon:
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subTopIC  #3: ConflICT resoluTIon (ConTInued)

hoW Can I resolVe 
ConflICT?
each of us has a different style 
of resolVing conflict . each of us also 
has a step in conflict resolution that they are 
better at . some of us are better at listening . 
some of us are better at compromise or 
stating our point of view . below are three 
conflict scenarios . use each scenario to 
discover how to use handle the conflict 
resolution steps . 

refleC TIon and dIsCussIon: hoW did you do?

role pl aYs:
for each scenario, perform the 
resolution steps with a partner 
(who plays the other person in 
the conflict) . then switch and 
each plat the other 
person . 

321

role play: scenario 
#3 You are having a 
neighborhood block party 
and have invited everyone 
on your street. One 
neighbor wanted  
the party at his house and is 
upset. He decides to not 
 come and then the  
police saying your party is 
too loud.
How should you 
resolve this?

role play: scenario #2 
A neighobr has asked 
you to move your 
fence. She is sure it is 
on her property line 
even though she has no 
proof. She tells you she 
knew you were going to 
be trouble as soon as 
you moved in. 
How should you 
resolve this?

 

role play: scenario 
#1 A neighbor has a dog 
that is seldom on a leash. It 
is big and menacing. 
Someone called Animal 
Control and the dog was 
taken  away.
She is sure it was you and 
now is telling her children 
to be mean to your kids 
becuare you had their dog 
takes away. How should you 
resolve this? 

CoMMon 
ConflICTs In 
neIghborhoods
to the right is a list of common conflicts 
among neighbors . many of these 
conflicts can spin out of control because 
of anger and excess emotion . rate how 
difficult each conflict would be for you to 
resolve calmly!

1 .  how did you feel you did in resolving these conflicts?  2 .  Which scenario was the easiest to 
resolve? Why? 3 . Which of the conflict resolution steps was easiest to perform? Why?

refleC TIon and dIsCussIon: hoW did you do?
1 .  Why are some of these issues easier to handle for you than others? 
2 .  do you have any tools to make you calm down if you know you are going to get very angry?

conflict Very 
difficult difficult moderate

fairly or 
Very easy

conflict between my child and a neighbor
conflict between my child and another adult

fencing and other property issues

neighbor calls you a name
neighbor is caught taking something small,  
like a newspaper

neighbor gossips about you

neighbor child is a bully

neighbor has a pet that is a nuisance

other _______________________

sub topic #3: conflict resolution
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1. When I am in an argument, I try to figure out 
the other person’s point of view:

___ a . rarely 
 ___ b . sometimes  
___ c . Very often

2. I can usually resolve a conflict once it happens:
___ a . rarely 
 ___ b . sometimes 
___ c . Very often

3. It is easy for me to find a compromise:
___ a . rarely 
___ b . sometimes  
___ c . Very often

4. I can remain calm and fair even when someone 
is calling me names:

___ a . rarely 
___ b . sometimes  
___ c . Very often

5. It is easy for me to listen and sum up another
person’s feelings even when they are upset at 
me: 

___ a . rarely 
___ b . sometimes 
___ c . Very often

subTopIC  #3: ConflICT resoluTIon (ConTInued)

ConflICT resoluTIon sTYle
the folloWing Will proVide you a Very general oVerVieW of HOW OBJECTIVE 
YOU CAN BE in a conflict . please check off the best answer with an X to the following statement .

the folloWing Will proVide you With a Very general oVerVieW of HOW you react in a 
conflict . please check off the best answer with an X to the following questions .

hoW obJectiVe can i be in a conflict… .

1. When I am provoked, I get angry easily:
___ a . rarely 
___ b . sometimes  
___ c . Very often

2. I stop listening when someone is yelling at me:
___ a . Rarely  
___ b . sometimes 
__c. Very often

3. It’s hard for me to find a solution once someone 
is angry with me:

___ a . Rarely 
___ b . sometimes 
__c. Very often

4. It’s hard for me to understand the other
person’s point of view once they are angry
with me:

___ a . Rarely 
__b . Sometimes 
__ c . Very often

5. It’s hard for me to not hold
a grudge once conflict has
occurred:

___ a . Rarely 
___ b .  sometimes 
___ c. Very often

hoW reactiVe can i be in a conflict . . .

hoW did you do?
1 .  look through your answers .  are you more 

objective or reactive during a conflict?
2 .  Which conflict resolution steps do you think 

apply to each answer?  Which step do you 
think you need to work on?

refleC TIon and
dIsCussIon:
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subTopIC  #3: ConflICT resoluTIon (ConTInued)

You can tell that a conflict is becoming long-term 
from the following signs: 1) several disagreements 
come one after another; 2) parties are deliberately not 
invited to social events; 3) attempts to include others in 
the conflict are actively pursued; 4) authorities or legal 
representatives are called (or parties threaten to call); or 5) 
harassment or threats (both legal and physical) are made 
or perceived to be made . 

plan To deal WITh serIous ConflIC Ts
if any of the above characteristics are true about a conflict 
it may turn into a long-term dispute . serious conflicts can 
be very painful and should be avoided if possible . here are 
some personalized steps to avoid serious conflicts (or at 
least the impact of serious conflicts) . 

1. one To one:  try to discuss the 
conflict or issue with the person using the 
conflict resolution steps .

2. MedIaTor:  if you can’t talk it out 
one-on-one, try to talk out the conflict 
and use a mediator (or neutral third party, 
if possible) . 

3. Work on Your oWn To
resolVe Issue: do your part to enact 
strategies outside of meeting with the 
person to resolve issue, if appropriate . 
an example is removing your fence if it is 
indeed on a neighbor’s property .

4. agreeIng To dIsagree: 
sometimes, the best solution is to 
agree to disagree . do not push the issue 
(especially if the other party seems 
determined to be in conflict) . many 
neighbors learn to live side-by-side 
without being “best friends .” although 
this is not the most desirable situation, it 
sometimes is the best available outcome . 

is there a family member who 
would be a good listener in 
conflicts?

Who? ______________

is there a member of the clergy 
who would be a good listener in 
conflicts?

Who?  ______________

is there a friend who would be a 
good listener in conflicts?

Who? ______________

is there a therapist or counselor 
who would be a good sounding 
board in conflicts?

Who?  ______________

serIous ConflIC T plan
sometimes it may be helpful to have a plan in the back of your mind for when confronted with a serious conflict . Think about how you 
would react in each of these stages.

1. one To one
my steps: how would i best 
approach a one-to-one 
discussion in order to avoid 
conflict? What tips could i use to 
keep myself calm during such a 
conversation?
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________

2. MedIaTor
my steps: think of someone 
who might be a good mediator 
in a conflict (a therapist or a 
clergy person, for example) . 
how would you approach the 
other party to see if a mediator 
would be acceptable to them? 
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________

3. Work on Your oWn
To resolVe The Issue
my steps: how would you 
know that you need to resolve 
something partly through 
your own steps? a lot of this is 
recognizing your responsibility 
in an issue . how do you 
personally know when you are 
at least partially to blame for 
the conflict?
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________

4. agreeIng To 
dIsagree
my steps: this step 
acknowledges that you have 
tried the previous steps, if 
appropriate . the steps just don’t 
seem to work . the person is 
determined to be in conflict 
with you . how do you recognize 
when someone is determined 
to be in conflict with you? how 
would you know when it is 
better to just let things be?
__________________
__________________
__________________

WhaT Can I do If a ConflICT spIns ouT of ConTrol? 

Where C an I go for addITIonal supporT? 
during a conflict it is often helpful to talk to a third person to get another perspective on the situation . this person may or may not be a mediator . 
this person’s role is to listen to you and try to give his or her overall wisdom to the situation for you . the person should have the following 
characteristics:
1) neuTralIT Y: it would be best to 
contact someone who is neutral and does not 
know the other party . 

2) C alM lIsTener:  this person needs 
to be a good listener, fair and neutral – if 
possible .

3) aVaIlable: this person should be 
someone who is easy to get a hold of and 
willing to put in the time to listen to you vent .

sub topic #3: conflict resolution
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subTopIC  #4: CreaTIng a neIghborhood WaTCh
WhY Is  a neIghborhood WaTCh  IMporTanT 
To a neIghborhood?
neighbors who watch out for each other tend to have less dramatic events which end badly . neighbors who are 
vigilant about possible criminal activity see a sharp and sustained reduction of crime . neighborhood Watches, 
which include collaborations with the local police department and neighbors, have been very effective in 
preventing crime .

neighborhood Watch steps

a homeoWner’s story
paulina has lived in her new habitat for 
humanity home for the past nine months with 
her twin 15-year-old girls, gaby and elisa . 
Paulina's husband was killed in an 
automobile accident when her girls 
were two.the old neighborhood that they 
had lived in for three years was known as one 
of the most violent in the city .  paulina had 
always been concerned about the girls 
growing up safely . She remembered 
one day in the old neighborhood, gaby came 
rushing into their apartment, “mom, some guy 
tried to take elisa in his truck!”
“What?” paulina anxiously asked . 

“she’s okay . here she is .” paulina rushed into the 
apartment hallway to see eliza with her hair in 
a mess and bruises on her arms .

“i’m alright, mom .” eliza said as paulina quickly 
opened the apartment door and shooed her 
girls inside .  

“What happened?” paulina asked as she got 
some ice for the bruises on her arm .

“it was some gang member 
from the other block, mom .” 
gaby broke in trying to catch her breath . 
“he’s older and he has been watching elisa 

for months, now . after school, he 
pulled up and jumped out 
and tried to grab elisa . elisa 
screamed bit his arm and we 
ran away .”
“in broad daylight, unbelievable! i’m calling the 
police!” paulina broke in .

after the police came and took the description 
of the gang member from the girls, one of the 
officers took paulina aside . “We think we know 
who this joker is . We’ll try to arrest him tonight . 
but…”

“We know this gang . it doesn’t surprise me 
that they would try a stunt like this . they 
think they own this area . they don’t like it 
when we are brought in . my suggestion is 
that you find someone to look out for you 
and the girls . maybe a neighbor?”

paulina’s heart sank because after three years, 
paulina barely knew any neighbor well enough 
to ask for help .

“i don’t really know anyone well enough . i just 
sort of wave at them . i barely know anyone’s 
name .”

1. ConTaC T polICe deparTMenT:  call your 
local police department to get details .

2. haVe a pre-TraInIng MeeTIng: have 
a pre-training meeting with a few of the most 
influential neighbors to gage interest in a Watch .

3. InforM oTher neIghbors:  usually, the 
next step is to inform all neighbors of a meeting 
regarding the Watch . this first meeting will 
usually be informative and held by the police 
department at a neighbor’s home .

4. gaTher and TraIn as ManY
neIghbors as You C an: the first or 
second meeting will usually be a training 
meeting to educate neighbors on what it 
means to be in a Watch . a certain percentage of 
neighbors may have to attend training meetings 
to establish an “official” neighborhood Watch 
recognized by the police department . 

5. eleC T WaTCh C apTaIns: after the training 
meetings, Watch captains for the neighborhood 
usually are elected . 

6. beIng VIgIlanT:  after training, neighbors 
will be expected to keep alert for possible signs 
of criminal activity . activities for Watches vary 
from promoting basic communication between 
neighbors to creating an active neighborhood 
patrol . captains should provide updates to the 
rest of the neighbors every few months .

7. puT TIng up a neIghborhood WaTCh
sIgn: after successful completion of training by 
neighbors, the local law enforcement agency will 
put a sign up notifying the public (and potential 
criminals) that the block has a neighborhood 
Watch . these signs have been shown to prevent 
some criminal activity .

~continued on next page~
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sub topic #4: creating a neighborhood W
atch

subTopIC  #4: CreaTIng a neIghborhood WaTCh (ConTInued)
“i’m not surprised,” said the officer . “this 
neighborhood’s not what i call close . it’s really 
a shame because a neighbor might have 
noticed this guy stalking your kid and called 
us before it got this far . do you have friends, 
relatives?” 

“my mother lives across town,” paulina said as 
she followed the officer’s meaning . 

“i’d keep her close  a few days until 
this dies down .”

“okay, okay .” but paulina did more than take a 
temporary vacation . the next day, tired of the 
crime in the old neighborhood, she moved in 
with her mother . she also called habitat for 
humanity to start the process of applying for 
a home . paulina was thrilled a month later 
when she was told her application for her new 
home was approved .

“that’s great!” her mother told an ecstatic 
paulina . “but promise me one thing .”

“What’s that, ma?” 

“When you get into your 
new house, if they don’t 
have one, you start a 
neighborhood Watch .”
“What’s a neighborhood Watch?”

“it’s where the neighbors are trained by the 
police to watch for suspicious activity . i’d hate 
to have eliza ruin her pretty teeth by having to 
bite anymore jerks .”

paulina gave a bitter laugh . “okay . i’ll call the 
department when we move in .”

the police arrested eliza’s would be kidnapper 
on an even more serious crime . apparently, 
he had quite the record . but paulina didn’t 
feel safe until she was in her new habitat for 
humanity home, which was in a neighboring 
town some miles away . 

after moving into the new house, paulina 
and the girls felt safe . Then one night, a 

neighbor 

down the street had his car broken into and its 
stereo stolen . paulina remembered how the 
gangs started with a group of boys stealing 
cars .

“that’s it . i’m not going through this again,” 
paulina thought to herself . even though her 
new neighborhood was very safe, paulina 
wanted to take no chances . she immediately 
called the police department to set up a 
Watch .

the police told paulina that at least 60 percent 
of her block had to go through the training in 
order to be considered a neighborhood Watch .

“don’t worry,” paulina said . “i’ll get at least 60 
percent there .”

paulina researched the effectiveness of 
neighborhood Watch programs and put the 
results on a flyer . She  then went door to 
door with flyers to talk about the program 
and the training . 

her impassioned pleading seem to work . 
the following tuesday evening, paulina had 
75 percent of her block attend the start of 
training . the officers talked about several 
suspicious behaviors, like suspicious cars 
circling the block; salesmen with suspicious 
offers bothering neighbors; the same people 
asking for directions; or strangers hanging 
around after the schools have let out for the 
day .

paulina heard one neighbor whisper 
during the training, “i’m not worried . i have 
teenagers . Kidnappers are only interested in 
little kids .” paulina made a note to herself to 
make a special presentation at the end of the 
training . 

the second training date was scheduled and 
all 75 percent attended and completed the 
training . paulina was thrilled they were going 
to have a neighborhood Watch .
but just as she promised herself, at the end of 
the meeting, paulina and her girls stood up 
and told their story about eliza almost being 
kidnapped in broad daylight . she watched the 
neighbor with teenagers’ face drop . 

“good, at least now she’ll know the dangers .” 

paulina then told how much it meant to her 
to have this Watch created . the entire group 
stood up and applauded paulina and her 
family when it was finished .

When it was time to elect a captain, everyone 
knew who would be elected . but paulina’s real 
feeling of pride came two weeks later . 

“everyone gather around,” paulina said to the 
neighbors gathered outside at the end of the 
block .  paulina was so pleased that she knew 
all their names .  

then paulina took their 
picture beside their first 
neighborhood Watch sign 
as the police department 
put it up .
after the sign was posted and everyone went 
back home, paulina and the girls stared at the 
sign . 

eliza turned to her mother and said, “mom?”

“What baby?” 

“i feel safe!”
paulina put her arms around her girls and 
said, “me too, baby . me too .”

1 .  have you or someone you know ever been 
in a situation where a neighborhood Watch 
may have helped? or a situation where a 
Watch did help?

2 .  What are some of the things that you think 
would help spot potential crimes before they 
happen?

3 . compare the story to the steps for creating a 
Watch . Were all the steps used in the story?

refleC TIon and
dIsCussIon:
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WhaT should I look for In a neIghborhood WaTCh?
many neighborhoods have different needs for a watch depending on its makeup . look at the situations below . What do you think might be 
signs of a problem for each type of neighborhood? then discuss and compare your results with the answers below .  

ansWers: all these situations (strangers hanging around, etc.) require attention no matter 
the neighborhood type. but according to research these situations are signs particularly for the following 
neighborhood types .

subTopIC  #4: CreaTIng a neIghborhood WaTCh (ConTInued)

neighborhod type

strangers 
hanging 
around

salesperson 
pestering

PEOPLE 
DRIVING 
SLOWLY 

THROUGH 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

CHECKING 
HOMES OUT

teenagers 
hanging out in 
large groups

many families with small children 

many families with elderly people

many families with teenagers

families who have been there for a 
long time 

families who move around a lot

other __________________

neighborhod type

strangers 
hanging 
around

salesperson 
pestering

people  
DRIVING 
SLOWLY  

CHECKING  
HOMES OUT

teenagers 
hanging 

out in large 
groups

many families with small children yes this could be a  
real problem for 
abduction .

many families with elderly peopleyes, these could be 
scam artists .

yes, elderly may go  
on vacations and  
burglaries could occur .

yes, teenagers 
could be gang 
members who 
sometimes harass 
elderly people .

many families with teenagersyes this could be a  
real problem for 
abduction .

yes, teenagers 
could be gang 
members who are 
recruiting .

families who have been there for a 
long time 

yes, these could 
be attempting a  
burglary .

families who move around a lotyes this could be 
someone stalking 
them .

other __________________
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subTopIC  #4: CreaTIng a neIghborhood WaTCh (ConTInued)

neighborhod type

many  
families With 

characteristic

some  
families With 

characteristic

a feW  
families With 

characteristic

no families 
With

characteristic
many families with small children

many families with elderly people

many families with teenagers

families who have been there for  
a long time

families who move around a lot

other __________________

WhaT Is Your neIghborhood Make-up?
examine the characteristics of your current neighborhood . What is your neighborhood composition?

probleMs WITh neIghborhood WaTChes:

based on your neighborhood composition, what are signs of criminal activity that you probably should look out for?
refleC TIon and dIsCussIon:

polICe 
offICer VIsIT:
If a police officer is 
available to visit, the 
following questions 
may be helpful to ask:
1 . how easy and what 

are the steps to set up 
a neighborhood Watch 
in this area?

2 . What are the signs 
of crime i should be 
looking for given the 
composition of my 
neighborhood?

3 . What are some tips 
you have for setting 
up and maintaining a 
successful Watch?

Watch problem
not enough families sign up for watch

not enough families complete the 
training

the families don’t know what to do next

a crime has occurred and everyone is 
worried

Key families in Watch have moved away

neighborhood has changed and so has 
the type of crime to look out for .

problem description 
the number of families that signed 
up for the training is too small to 
constitute a watch .

the number of families that actually 
complete the training is less than 
needed .
after training, families are unsure 
of what to look out for and what is 
expected of them .

not every watch is 100 percent perfect 
all the time . When a crime occurs in a 

Watch area, it can be discouraging . 
the Watch captain or very involved 
participants have moved away .
the neighborhood, which used to 
include younger children, may now 
include teenagers, etc .

possible solution
the day before the training, do a head count to see if you 
have enough . call those that have signed up to help you 
recruit . if still not enough, reschedule training to a time 
where you think you’ll have enough attending .
try to have the training in one day sessions to avoid a larger 
number coming to the first and not completing the second 
session .
each Watch should have at least one captain . the captain 
should have a short meeting after training to review next 
steps . the captain should also remind participants every 
few months what they should be doing .
the captain should talk to the police and then convene a 
meeting to discuss what happened (as much as possible) 
and what the police said they should look out for next time .
if a Watch captain is moving, neighbors should and elect 
a new captain . if others move, the Watch captain should 
approach new neighbors for training or participation .
Watch captain should contact police department to ask 
what things they should be looking for now in their 
neighborhood .

sub topic #4: creating a neighborhood W
atch
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subTopIC  #4: CreaTIng a neIghborhood WaTCh (ConTInued)
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the following are typical problems with neighborhood Watches . along with the problem is a description of a solution . 
please review before going on to the next step . 
noT on MY WaTCh: What should happen in the following situations? 
based on the homeowner’s story, how should paulina’s Watch handle the following situation .

probleMs WITh neIghborhood WaTChes:

Watch problem

paulina is sick or has to move away .

a burglary occurred on the block .

several of the original families have 
moved away .

problem description 
paulina is sick or had to move and no 
longer can be Watch captain . What 
should happen?

a burglary occurred two doors 
down from paulina . how should she 
respond?

three of the original Watch families 
have moved in the last 18 months . 
how should paulina respond?

possible solution

please fill out the possible solution section and then discuss .

2 . ConTaC T polICe: contact your local police department to get 
information on setting up a Watch for your area .

•

Find	out	if	there	is	a	minimum	percentage	of	participants	needed
and training meetings . 

•

Find	out	the	training	length	and	requirements.

•

Find	out	if	there	is	a	fee.
police contact Information: _____________________
  _____________________________________

1 . haVe a pre-MeeTIng: have a pre-meeting on your block to 
discuss the Watch .

•

Find	out	how	many	neighbors	are	interested.	

•

Find	out	what	neighbors	are	willing	to	do	to	participate	(by	being 
a captain, paying fees, bringing food for a meeting, babysitting 
during meeting, etc .)

•

Contact	three	neighbors	to	help	you	with	the	pre-meeting

neighbor #1 contact Information: ________________ 
  _____________________________________ 
  _____________________________________

neighbor #2 contact Information: ________________ 
  _____________________________________ 
  _____________________________________

3. folloW resT of sTeps:
follow the rest of the steps for starting a Watch, including:

checK off When completed .
Inform neighbors: usually, the next step is to inform neighbors 
of the first meeting . it will usually be informative and held by the 
police department in a neighbor’s home .

gather and Train as many neighbors as you can: the first 
or second meeting will usually be a training meeting to educate 
neighbors on what it means to be in a Watch . a certain percentage 
of neighbors may have to attend training meetings to establish an 
“official” neighborhood Watch recognized by the police department . 

elect Watch Captains: after the training meetings, Watch captains 
for the neighborhood usually are elected . 

after Training, being Vigilant: after training, neighbors will be 
expected to watch for possible signs of criminal activity . activities 
for watches vary from promoting basic communication between 
neighbors to creating an active neighborhood patrol . captains 
should provide updates for the neighbors every few months .

putting up a Watch sign: after successful completion of the 
training by neighbors, the local law enforcement agency will put 
a sign up notifying the public (and potential criminals) that the 
neighborhood has a neighborhood Watch program . these signs have 
been shown to be deterrents for some criminal activity .

WrappIng up: Where Can I go for addITIonal supporT for WaTCh? 
in order to get additional support to start your neighborhood Watch, you should perform the following steps: 

Neighbor # 3 contact information: _________
____________________________________
____________________________________
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subTopIC  #5: VolunTeerIng for habITaT for huManITY
sub topic #5: Volunteering for habitat for hum

anity

WhY Is VolunTeerIng for habITaT for  
huManITY benefICIal for hoMeoWners? 
Loveland Habitat for Humanity will always LOVE to have you volunteer with us - 
and we know you will now by busy settling into and caring for your new home!! 
Here are ideas for some ways you can continue to be involved:

- Talk at construction site during group build lunch breaks
- Help at homeowner orientation meeting
- Help spread the word about upcoming application cycles
-Share your knowledge - create and host a class for fellow homeowners
- Participate in annual legislative luncheon
-Help recruit volunteers for construction site and ReStore

©habitat for humanity intl/ steffan hacker
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Wrapup for good neIghbor  – posT TesT

1. do I know how to decide which 
volunteer role would be right for me? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

2. do I know how to listen to someone’s 
issues in a way that helps to clarify 
them?
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

3. do I have a skill that I think habitat 
for humanity could use? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

4. do I know the best ways for resolving 
conflicts? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

5. do I know what I can reasonably 
expect from most neighbors?
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

6. do I know the best ways to become a 
good listener?
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

7. When I see a conflict beginning, do I 
know how to stop it?
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

8. do I know what habitat for humanity 
volunteer roles I would be best at?
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

9. do I know how to make friends 
through being a good listener? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

10. do I know how to set up a good 
relationship with police and my 
neighborhood? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

11. do I know how to help people come 
together? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

12. do I know to get people to calm down 
when they are upset with me? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

13. do I know how to recognize 
suspicious activity in my 
neighborhood? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

14. do I usually know my best and most 
effective role in a group? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

15. do I know which problems are best 
handled through a group problem 
solving? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

16. do I know how to protect my 
neighborhood from suspicious 
activity? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

17. do I know how to get the most 
important information from a 
conversation?
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

18. do I know how to get someone who is 
angry to stop and listen to me? 
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

19. do I know how to find out which 
habitat for humanity volunteering 
opportunities are available and right 
for me?
a . yes, definitely .
b . somewhat .
c . a little .
d . no, but i think i can figure it out .
e . no, and i am very interested in learning .

Take the following post-test to determine how prepared you are now for being a good neighbor.

W
rap up for good neighbor – post test
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people I MeT froM Class

1. name _________________________________  Contact information __________________________________

2. name  ________________________________  Contact information __________________________________

3. name _________________________________  Contact information __________________________________

4. name _________________________________  Contact information __________________________________

5. name ________________________________  Contact information __________________________________

6. name _________________________________  Contact information __________________________________

7. name _________________________________   Contact information __________________________________

8. name _________________________________   Contact information __________________________________

9. name _________________________________   Contact information __________________________________

10. name ________________________________   Contact information __________________________________

11. name ________________________________   Contact information __________________________________

12. name ________________________________   Contact information __________________________________

13. name ________________________________   Contact information __________________________________

14. name ________________________________   Contact information __________________________________

15. name ________________________________   Contact information __________________________________
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MY feedbaCk

1. I learned many helpful tips about how 
to be a good neighbor.
a . yes, definitely .
b . yes, some .
c . Just fair amount .
d . a little .
e . not really .

2. I feel that the class was good at
keeping my interest.
a . yes, definitely .
b . yes, some .
c . Just fair amount .
d . a little .
e . not really .

3. I would be very interested in
recommending the class to a friend.
a . yes, definitely .
b . yes, some .
c . Just fair amount .
d . a little .
e . not really .

4. I learned the right things in the right 
way so that I can be a good neighbor.
a . yes, definitely .
b . yes, some .
c . Just fair amount .
d . a little .
e . not really .

5. I now feel confident that my move 
into my new neighborhood will be a 
success.
a . yes, definitely .
b . yes, some .
c . Just fair amount .
d . a little .
e . not really .

other feedback about the class:
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

IT Is IMporTanT for us To alWaYs Work To IMproVe The Class. please Take soMe TIMe To respond To The 
QuesTIons and leaVe IT In The Class for us To ColleC T.

feedbacK
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dId You
ansWer

The friendship
is in trouble.

sTuff for The kIds
folloW darrell’s sTorY!  for each choice in darrell’s story something will happen .  
make the choice, then find out what will happen next – which will include another choice, and another outcome .

ConflICT resoluTIon

sCene  #1: try to get to the best final outcome for darrell .
darrell’s best friend, tim, is mad at darrell because he
doesn’t want to go to the movie tim wants to see . if you
were darrell what would you do?
a . listen to why tim wants to go .
b . tell tim you don’t care, you just don’t want to see it .

ansWered a?
go To sCene 2!

ansWered b?
go To sCene 3!

sCene #2:
tim says he wants to go to a funny 
movie, not an action movie . 

a . tell him oK this week, but we’ll 
     go to an action film next week .
b . tell tim funny movies are not 
     “cool .”

ansWered b?
sCene #5:
tim tells darrell that they 
no longer are friends .
a . ask tim to talk after     
     school .
b . ignore tim .

dId You
ansWer

Tim may listen
to darrell!

dId You
ansWer

Tim may go to the
action movie.

dId You
ansWer

Tim may go to the
action movie.

dId You
ansWer

Tim may go to the
action movie.

dId You
ansWer

The friendship
is in trouble.

dId You
ansWer

The friendship
is in trouble.

dId You
ansWer

Tim will continue 
to ignore darrell.

ansWered b?
sCene #7:
tim now doesn’t talk to 
darrell .
a . ask tim to talk after
     school .
b . ignore tim .

ansWered a?
sCene #6:
tim says he never gets to go to the movie 
he wants with darrell .
a . tell tim this week we’ll go to the movie 

he wants . next week, they will go to 
darrell’s choice .

b . tell tim this is the last time they will go 
to tim’s choice of a movie .

ansWered a?
sCene #4:
darrell goes to movie but tim says he 
wants to go to a funny movie this week 
too .
a . tell tim next week they’ll go to the 

funny movie .
b . tell tim forget it .

sCene #3:
tim tells darrell, he doesn’t 
want to hang out with him 
anymore:

a . ask tim why he is so upset .
b . tell tim that is fine .
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